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6 POLITICS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

DARJEELING POLLS 

Parties stir bitter brew of 
tourism, tea & tap water 
GEETANJALI KRISHHA 
Darjeeting, April 

andemicand social distancing for- 
gotten, a huge crowd gathers in 
Siliguri, waiting to catch sight of 

Prime Minister Narendra Modlas his hel- 
icopter lands. Among them is Rinchen 
Lama, a housewife who has travelled two 

hours from Xurseong, “Itis so exciting to 
seeall these VIPs,” she says, adding, “Last 
week, Smriti Irani came to our locality. 
Rumour has it that Amit Shah will also 
camesoon.” 

As state polls approach on April 17, 
neighbouring Assembly constituencies 

— Darjeeling and Kurseong —have also 
witnessed high octane rallies by the 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) and allies 
Gorkha National Liberation Front and 
the Communist Party ef Revolutionary 
Marxists 

In sharp contrast is the local, grass- 
roots level campaigning of the Gorkha 
Janmukti Morcha (GJM), which split into 
owo factions (one headed by Bimal 
Gurung and the other by Binay Tamang) 

after its epic 105-day shutdown in 2017 to 
press for a separate Gorkhaland state. 

    

    

   isle), 
seems to have caught popular tmagina- 
ton, many worry about the inevitable 
division of Gurkhavote. “Over 70 percent 

of people in Darjeeling and Kurscong are 
Gorkha,” estimates veteran labour leader 

PT Sherpa ofGJM'sBimal Gurung faction, 
adding, “Now that their vote will be divi 
ed, everyone isa little worried about the 
outcome ofthe elections to be announced 
on May 2” 

Political observers belleve that mem- 
orles of the 2017 statchood agitation by 
IM which reacriaa by West Bengal's 

| Congres: 
pay apa in the upcoming election. 

“The public has not yet forgotten the 
police brutatities and political perfidies 
during that time,” says a leader of the 
Tamang faction, adding, “That's why 
many can't reconcile GJM's alliance with 
‘TMCinthiselection.” 
BJP which, in its 2019 election snaii- 

festo, had promised apermanent political 
solution to the Gorkhaland issue and to 
give scheduled tribe status to 11 Gorkha 
communities, has not made good on its 
pledge either. 

    

Mamata gets 24-hr campaign 
ban for ‘provocative remarks’ 

PRESS TRUSTOF INDIA. 
New Delhi, 12 April 

The Election Commission on 

Monday barred West Bengal    

The plped water supply Is yettoreach a 
large proportion of households in the 
hills. Some peuple claim they spend 
at least %2,000.a month to buy water 
from private suppliers 

In fact, for manylocals, the slew of out- 
of-state"VIPs' like Yogi Adityanath, Smriti 
Irani, and Kailash Vijayvargiya indicates 

thatthe country’s largest party isatadout 
of touch with ground reality and Gorklia 
sentiments. 

Anit Thapa, general secretary of GIM, 
said in a television interview, while walk- 

Ing with supporters through Mirik, that 
it’s a town in Kurseong constituency the 
BUP does not even know about, let alone 
understand its specific problems. 

“The most important problem to solve 
in Darjeeling and Kurscongis of waterdis- 
tribution,” says Upend Chhetri, a driver 

from. Rurseon ng. 
's piped water supply 

is wittoeacha large proportion aha 
holds in the hills and peuple like him 
spendatleast®2,000.a month to buy water 
from private suppliers. In neighbouring 

hainlet Makaibari, where piped water sup- 
ply systems were constructed in 2020, 
GJM's Anit Thapa, also the chairman of 
Gorkhaland Territorial Administration, 
the autonomous district counei! which 
administer Darjeeling hil, has exmed 
huge brownie po! 

Local health worker Shella Tamang 
says, "GJM has improved our civic intfra- 

    

    
her to desist from using such 
statements while making pub- 
tic utterances during the peri- 
od when Model Code of 
Conductisin force.” the order 

structure considerably and piped water 
has transformed our lives. That's why 
we'reall rooting for the candidate Thapa’s 
supporting, Tshering Lama Dahal.” 

Today, on the road from Kurseong to 
Darjeeling, the ubiquitous water tankers 

and the untidy web of private pipes alang- 
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  side 5 the water issue 
{n the hills. But insiders reveal that the 
fear cf the powerful water tanker ‘mafia’ 
prevents most candidates from raising 

this one infrastructural issue that is most 
affecting local lives, 
Lackofjob opportunities —otherthan 

in tea and tourism — {s another major 
issue, The pandemic has played havoc 
with tourism revenues, while tea, labour 
unions allege, docs not pay enough. 
“SWo've been demanding that the daily 
‘wage of tea pickers be raised from €20210 

2350 per day,” says Sherpa. 
For cash-strapped locals, many of 

whom have received foodgrain during the 
lockdown, the Centre's direct benefit 
schemes arv alluring. EJP's West Bengal 
election manifesta further promises to 
transfer 818,000 under the PM Kisan. 
Samman Nidh1 Yojana to 75 million farm- 
crs’ bank accounts. In comparison, state 
govertunent initiatives like Duare Sarkar, 
Paray Samadhan, Swasthya Sathi, and 
Didi Ke Bola helpline do nat affer such 
visible direct benefits, 

Meanwhile, there's Disarm 
al bore people across the Indo-Nep: 

barely 100 km away, as it is likely to 
scaled ahead of the polls. “So many of us 
have ties across the border. What will hap 
pen if the BJP wins and implements the 
National Register of Citizens?” asks 
hhetri. 

‘AS the idyllic tea bush-lined slopes of 
Darjeeling and Kurseang resound with 
cries of Jai Shri Ram’ and ‘Jai Gorkha’, it 

is hard to predict which party will come 
out on top. While the BUP is in full force, 
political observers averitsthree-ume hold 
on Darjeeling parliamentary constituency 
was with GIM's support. 

Today, albeit fractured, GJM Is a for- 
midable adversary. Meanwhile Tamang, 
Chhetri and other locals believe the elec 
toral ourcome will change little on the 
ground. Once the results are armounced 
on May 2, life as they know It, with no 
piped water, meagre livelihood opportu- 
nities, and an immediate future marred 
by the pandemic, will be back. 

Sushil Chandra 
| Named new 
chief election 
commissioner 

Election Conimlistonee 
Sushil Chandra was 
Monday appointed as 
the next chief election com- 
missioner, the Law Ministry 

Chief Minister and Trinamool said. Itsaid that the"commis- said. 
Congress leader Mamata sion also imposes a ban of 24 According to a statement 
Banerjee from campaigning oe hoursonMsMamataBanerjec issued by the Lagaltive 
for 24 hours for her remarks from campaigning in any — Department of the ministry, 
against central forces and a “Commission hereby con- mannerfrom800pmofApril Chandra will assume 
statement which had alleged demns such statements 12till8.00 pmof April 13”. charge on April 13. 

religious overtones. potent with serious law and iblyelectionsiu West Incumbent Sunil Arora 
Banerjee said she would order problems across the Bengalbeganon March27and emits office on Monday. 

stage a dhama to protest EC's 
“unconstitutional decision”. 

>FROM PAGE 
Bears maul 
markets 
“The situation is the worst in 
economically significant 
Maharashtra and this can 

state (6) and sternly warns 
Mamata Banerjee and advises 

elections are being held. 
Anationwide lockdown in 

March 2020 had crippled the 
economy and hit corporare 
profits. Analysts sald the sit- 

uation might improve ifcases 
peak soon and start coming 

    

four of the cight phases ofthe 
polls have been completed. 

Reliance and HDFC Bank fell 
over 3.5 per cent cach and 
dragged the Sensex lower by 
over 400 points, “The bad 
health situation and rupee 
depreciation have improved 
prospects for the pharm: 

office on May 14,2022, PT 

already in pact with 
AstraZeneca and Oxford 

University for Covishleld, 
couldalsobe amanufacturing 
partner of RDIF. 

The overall production 
wand capacity of Sputnik Vin India, 

  

impact the market's assump- lown. TT sectors, which are likely to both for domestic and over- 
tion of around 1 per centGDP Barringone, allSensexcon- remainresilientevenduringa seas markets, is expected to 

hand above 30 percent stituentsendedthesessionin market downturn. Economy- cross 1 billion doses annually. 
earnings growth,” said = thered.IndusfndBankfelithe — facing stocks are likely to Pe ‘Ofthis, about 250 milliondos- 
Vijayakumar. most at 84 percent, followed under pressure” sald es are for the Indian market. 

Indiahasonlybeenableto by Bajaj A which fell 74 ar. Players such as Panacea | ec 
vaccinateasmallportianafits percent. DrReddy's rosenear- are making Sputnik V for the 

tal populace so far and Is fac- Resrereane =. global market alone. DRL did 
ing @ shortage of vaccines,” Allthesectoralindicesend- INIA gets 36d otwishtocomment on how 
There are fears of a spike in 
cases as large gatherings were 
tecased at ural Mela 

arakh: political ral- 
ie sacs he assembly 
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Fillinthe grid sathatevery 
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ed the session lower. Realty 
and Indusurials stocks fell the 
most, and their gauges fell 27 
percent and 6 per cent, respec- 
tively, Index heavyweights 

Solution tomorrow 

SOLUTION TO 

  

vaccine 

and Covaxin} 

Scrum Instture and Bharat 
Biotech vaccines (Cavishield 

are now pro- 
cured by the Centre at $2 per 
dose. Sputnik V has claimed 
‘aur efficacy of 916 per cent in 
the interim analysis of the 
phase 3 clinical uial, which 

many doses were immedlately 
available from its partners. 
‘The approval to Sputnik Vvac- 
clneled toa 48 per centiump 
in the stack price of DRL. The 
street expects a_ positive 
impact on revenues and cam- 
ingsof the company aswell. 

Anmol anjoo ant 
Shashank Krishnakumar of 
JM Financial in an earlter 

included dataon19866volun- report had indicated that the 
teers in Russia. The vaccine market opportunity remains 
needs minus 18degreeCelsius significant atthe time of entry 
to remaln stable. A freeze- 
dried version of the vaccine is 
in the works that will be stable 

with the company having 
exclusive distribution rights 
for the first 250 million doses 

  

in 2108 degrecs Celsius. DRL in India. 
had earlier said it would help The extent of the gains 
in the cold chain logistics for however will depend on pric- 

S39, Sputnik V. ing. Analysts at Nomura 
Around 852 million doses believe that if the pricing isat 

capacity hasbeen lined upfor 2375 per dose ($5), the post tax 

Group. Serum 

Sputnik V by the Russian 

such as Panacea Biotec, Stclis 
Pharma (Strides arm), Hetero, 
Gland Pharma and Virchow 

Institute, 

  

profit could be %675 crore, 
Direct Investment Fund translating inta a value per 
(RDIF) in manufacturing sharcoft4l. 
ticups with Indian players Most brokerages have 

reduced thelr earnings esti- 
mates given the pricing for 
competitor drugs are pegged 
atunder $3 per dose (®210), 
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0, 216 Judges 
191 33 4987 0596/0600 

feb: ewe peblid com    E-mail: pebl@ psa. 
NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 ef the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligatiors and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2018, Nollce Is hereby given tnat a Mooting of the Board 

mm pany is schoduled to be held on Wednosday, the 2181 
day of April, 2024, through audiovisual means, inter aifa io consider and 
approve the Audited Financial Results of the Company for the quart 
financial year ended 3131 March, 2021) 
‘The said Notice may ba accessed on the Company's wabsite at the 

fn .com and may alsa be accossed on the website ef 
the Stock Exchanges at the lInke:- hitp:iwwwinseindla.com and 
hitpdwww.bseindls.com 

      

      

For Philips Caracn Black Limited 
Praca: Kali 
Date 12t4 Apa 2021 

Kaushik Mukherjee 
Company Secretary     

  

Chandra would demit 

SANDHAR 
SANDHAR TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 

GIN: L7499904.1987PL.C029559 
Regd, Office: 68/20, LS. 

  

  

0. 
Pursuant to the Regulation 29, Regulation 47 and other applicable 
Regulations, if any, of the SEBI (Listirg Obligations and Disclosura 
Requremenis} Regulations, 2015, Noticshereby given thala necting 
of ine Boas rs of tho Company is scheduled ta be held on 
Friday 21° May, 2021, Moral Corea’ sn approve the hued 

indalone & Consolidated Fanci rete ‘of the Company for the 
Guerter8Yearences tna S T° 
This Information sata avaible on th “ty website cf the Company Lc. 
wewn/sandharyroup.com and the website of the BSE Limited and 
National Siock Exchange of india Lid. (ia, wwwhsolndia.com snd 
swww.nselndia.cem), the Stock Excharges where the Compan 
shares ara istod, 

  

   

   

Rules 
‘The Company has also upoaded the details of sch sharehoders ar 
cue for Yansler to DEUAY account of tre 1ePF aubonty on it wobale 
]worw.ptcindla.com. Tha Sharet okie ink 
bupsiiinww pleindia.comHomelVS/170 ‘0 verily the de‘ais of the un-er 
‘dyvidends arc the shares tabla  betvant/emed lo DEAT Accountolthe IEPF Authority 
‘Shareholders may please nole thal both the unciaimed slvidend i be hres 
Salone te DEMATAccourt othe IEPF Auortyncung al eres accu on 

Shae, any, canbe clined back > rem fonibo EP AUN ater foloweng 
bopecedanacoutnhe den 
Incase of any ease feel fee to contact the Compary alis registered ace of 

theR& TAattne folewng adcress/emailteleshone nuber = 
le Techoooples Pot Ud 

Unk Power Finance 
Selerium Tower B, rates at fea Distt 

Nanakrarguaa | Seriingampally Mandal | Hyderabad - §000:2 Inga 
‘eer O4 16222, Tl ra na 100454001 

Email: etrward ris@Kfinech, 
incechom 
For Power Finance Corperation limited 

        

CGM & Company Secretary 
  

pera Mela for Preterental Alem of site Shares 

(a ay 

  

NOTICE s Hereby given thal the Same E General va 9 (Ea ote 
‘Sharshoiders of INCIAN OVERSEAS 3ANK will be held an 12, 
2024 a 1430. IST rough Video Gonterenaing (VE) Other ei Yaa 

ws (OAVM), in cumplance with the applicaale provisions of SEB! (Listing 
ind Oblastons ard Disclosure Regueement) Fegullurs, 2918 ead wit 
Grea Crear Nos 02120 7 0, Sarenasaznz0 

ie Ministry of ie ck and Ci 
Steladk Srobidlumaedstscai rbeuoeenatzi 
issued by the Sect 9 Board of India (SEEN) in view of the COV 
Spandemne vout he iy resmce sue obearacammonven.| 
In compliance with the above mentioned 4 crculay, the Edrar diary General 
Mah le Bank yi kt by way af nterenceg CVG) ar ote: 

PORYM"), Hence, th tend only by way of 
dela nid procedure forpasbuina reeting Will 

Reslusa\n nena or erase) Care 
‘In cornplianse with the above circulars, the members are nerzby Informed that 

the dean canis af the Notice af the EGM wilbe sent oa he shrcholoes 
ea ire cries agisie brett Banw0e} ers rec 

rose shareholders whose names. appear on 
Shaeheaes Beall Owner = {ushed by NSDL east sso ge tay 
2021 shallbs ented fo cast het 
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NOTICE 
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29(1}(3) and (e) read wth 
Regulation 47(1)(] of the Secuiles and Exchange Beard of India (Usting 
Obligations ard Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015 thata Meeting 

5 Se Wek Ka Sharontes bakog shares n denateaload mode and vwmose email 
Rerisinidhae Teshiahees Ciited adress are ol agtered ra requested to roger ema addsues 

la fable numbars win ol reavart cepestens Mrough ther Depes ey 
: aficlpan ing stares in physleal made are requested 10 

Pisce: Cougar congany Sexe an Iynah el ead steam mobile numbers with the Bank's Registrar and ato: 12° Api, 2021 Complare oMioe r 29mm. Came, Compras Sens Limied Subanariar fettiaing, No.1. Club House Road, Chennal s G00 0 
|e Innatroranes a.com. 

Baling stares in hysica dy nay gt Ue att 
reget by lek be ine hnpsyfinvestors.cameo! nae 

Sh EGM will alsa be made available on Bank's Wet en fl KRN weedsile of the Stock Exchanges i.e BSE Limited rd Raion Steck Exchange! Le India Limited at wor. pati con ar eae can ese 
Shard war an opera ashi ce emo nh business RALLIS INDIA LIMITED rm the Hotes ef re SoM rough Sctone wag. 9 

    

8 EG 
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during tre EGM. The F of romate e-voting? ott at the EGM for 
shurehalders holding shaes 5 gerard mode and for 
starbolden wha hie oct agsteted ir oma adits il beprvied in 
tha Note fo the sharenlcers The deta wt available on the 
website cl ths Bank Shashokers we fequasted i si vn bin SBE 
such details. 

Shareholders mat aki at hla 
Saat n be satiny pia 

  rms of aferamentioned eeular, Ibe 
sof EGM Notice fo the Shar 

By order ul the sarkol Oc 
Partha Pratim Sengupta 
Managing Director & CEO 

  

    
Plac 
babs 1a ot, 2024       of the Boaid of Directors of RALLIS INDIA LIMITED Is 

‘on Thursday, April 22, 2021, inter-alia,1o consider and apprave- 
1 abe: died Stina di Camel eal Reso ft 

any for the quarter and financial year ended March 31, 2¢21;ard 
io sane a cof dividend, if any, for the financial year ended 

‘March 31, 2021, 
  

The information contained In this Notice Is available on the website of 
the Company at wwwallis.co.in and also avallabie an the website of the 
stock exchanges viz. BSE Limited at www.bselndia.com and Natlonal Stock 
Exchange of india Limited at www.nselndla.com, 

For Rallis India Limited 

  

  

Saf 
Place: Mumbal Yasharwin Sheth 
Date: April 12,2021 Company Secretary 
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By order ofthe Board 

(AK DAS} 
Managing Director& CEO     
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G1 sera Te A fren aw ey     Theor Fru a 

fafirer sez * fare 25,000 ster em 
OH RMT SI art 

esr UR wht Peey 
50, 000 FU 

eee 

    

   

om, 

  

an at afar 50,000 stag a URas | aman dat ara wa um sit 
Sl et Bea we oer A aa faa cain ad cr sreiar oom wet EI 
fmm, vers, Wits ea, weer, spi oer sim a wa 

writ sik gen a on aT Ta, Sate (FR BV ie Bre as 

fear one t) Unison aia afeier wr) wRaie aim ais <x 
feiss Soqer arit shred faa (Arai) art a fear =z 
Fa A ae, STH SeyTya ofa A 
satya &, 81a an at Pratt 1 area 
46 gail rie Hagar EA wT   

Grown. wetivotion. Bate Lie 
SANDHAR TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 

a Ete Sea 
aug Ercan Deb 72 

ata T8907 Far Hos IVANEESRTOTE 
Viste: nw tonargaupcrt Exes nncoregearaeh 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to the Reguiaon 29, Reguiaton 47 and ether applcanie 
Regulations, if amy of the SEB. (tng Obligations ano Discosuro 
Resuiremeris)Regulatons. 2015, Nol rey gven thalamecing 
Jof tha Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to 
Friday, 21 May, 20%',Ita-ata te convict and approve the Ausiod 
Standtione & Consoiia‘es Finarcal Resuts of the Company or tho 
Quarter & Year ended the 31" Mar 

  

  

    
  

  

    

    

oe website of the Company i.e. 
‘www sandhargroup.com and the wobsts of tha BSE Umfed and 

National Stocx Exchange of India Lid. (Le. www.bselndla.com and 
wewwanselndla.com), tho Stock Exchanges where tha Company's 

shares aralisted, 
For Sandhar Technalogles Limited 

    

A area fat Cit 
frat ee oe a faa ar 

  

miras-19 sa Fae 
adoraea a eA 

  

HAG TE ATE | aH aT 
ak wert, L 

TAeAT Bias & da area frat 

we saree aE 8, safe 

  

  

  

Kemal Mal 
Blas ue Comer 

2" pri, 7021 Campiiance othcer 

F Gsuraxsta Gra we 

(54001 agen cae 

    

   fea Akon at 
th, aga cite RereaT AMET (ear Core cre a ere Mt ec A are 

Caper core) Rata ara rita ce Geta te HAMA we IAP, 
zone Curerrh atten) ¢ aen sreortend RYAN A Rea ehtory atte wate} 
A vveea Penta eRrened ay nT ay ARE oy see aA ea we se 
wee) 
Stee geet gnett g soteernd ftp aterd aeeh whan new ote 

(eta) Promest, 2002 # Proe 3. arm etre HaGi) # Ten Ta 
a cal ac in gen enfin on west, 2021 (eRT ATT) ont A few Se eT 
unde fae Ceawent) ata ede A aaa qe eft ew antigen TT 
Se ay a ote a one ana ae wwe ein rm epee wir A re eo Pea 
a arce set ach # fay ver ven) 
awral gr actce #0 ore wT A serra TA ee Reon Hite woke ate 
vena st Greer en be one & As anterena  wgh fe tredh) Pane, 2m 
9 Phan a # ae sta Teeah aan Mare a et HT fd) den eee Tt 
wr eet sr Ta afer Av aT 9 oe, aeat ot we a er bY 
ceawetst aha wale ote ad 8) poet we AT Ae ERT 
omc # Fag ST fier mB ate aH a re LT aI-2a aoe TI 
east eh ter a a) of arg ate eve fg ayo Gane TE aT TT 

Peat ar         
ate too TEA (RT IN TE Tw 
st weber of ge) 8 ame eae ga ce wee PRET FT, 

Par Areata ewe Af, cher ate wt Se lee nad 

   
fis wet 

trem etc Rene fr)     

  

feameta tess 
Fecet Sener 

facgater eek age RA ie Fore waren wa ae ae te TE ET 
5 ifhua woud (ny Rhee, wes, Boers, singer, Straw BRE AME-207301, 
Toa A aft cd tess eve, awerge me oerE me, ef fees A ane 

   
      

    

     

alel wrar aah 
ey Tales SR 

| ag WERT ara 2 one 
store an ferder Hat ze 

1B 104.1 Sauer de ore 
€92.2 ore om de on 
yuan 

   
  

atsrptet omgfser 

    

  

(ee Bre BI re Be) 

tafe ates 
aa one A egarferes dit a 
0 

0 STREET eee aT agarerret 
Ly. @ aa wy agdare 

faariar & dor afer 
9.4 foun te on 
26.8 ara eee 

VIA% 

aa 

       ae Ay 20 

  

410.3% 

cilds FW dé Gok 6 Wet Ue 
fara arf 21 FH 1,86,15,588 creat cot facet es ott faa at 15 ds ore wed cea e wie 

    

  

    

    

1,97,24,371 

        

    
  

    
(5 Bret wr Feraent Rez) 

1,60, 05,000   
5g alee STAs Be 

  

   

  

   

   

   aI 
FRM aes ISI HT RE ad 
wee fea 21 sei a qu 
ie et ferret grr are 
aaa wt waar ai 
TRA we fe ares, 

wed Fret ike sreiarera aT eT 
wom oq yam 7 
simran 21 

    

  
     

  

27,11,000 | 

(aia are a Ferre Ae) (19 erat aor ferret AZ) | 
| 

27,99,000 fra ad 03 2,32,000 | 

S are F Brera 10 Beat F Brera | 
1,51, 19,000 wage TATE aapgheg TATE 

(fer ant 11 2 finer act 21) | 

      

21 aaa aaa at HB oom on, 
waite sere ae 9 fat we 
ait 3 Fret aT re ES TE at 
Ae AMF 27,11,457 Fai 

at femet oR ate Tat aTeT aa 
fani oe ale & fae one 
34 7G 

  

Ta wer 

0 WoreRRTeA Seer 
° 

© 233.5 fue ae ane 
80 B 258.2 ara ar te wre 
  

   

aig feco) | 13 ander 2021 sinerare fara Ses 

si aa ctatteta 
a     

e 

  

FISCHPAIVE Gt SSHSH Ct 
16 GRA STR F eT 

    

| aftres fan #) Ta ate 
iB ara mia 16 
LSet @ aisatcine = 
7h Wed 56 SR Tia et 

& yea F az ou 
WATTS 23 FAT aire S| 

(sei aa 4 19,7 area 

TgwTaive $6 sree OTT 
rere WHT aE aA 

woot ot qanea & de 
ana 5 wes sifie & 

oy 

waa aera 6 &T 
fees & ae Fan waa 
AST AF | THA TS 2016 
Homma 4 26 a7 

    

    

Sier ot a ae Te ae iI 

| fen Pad open ae 

    

  
Comsat @) ame osteo uw Few AeA 

feet om onfem 
we Fr 23 Fat A Per 
an Sai RAPA AT 2019 fred are faiat F 

A arent fac aA & ae agai 47.5 Rta Stet 

  

‘caemtaice 3 ae fiero 
| fara Bt 

arta mat fe oe aia 
weg wt tae sar a 

|S AIRF) SEPT TT 
sit a Far tae FT 
wae af ae ga 

| WAT Fl smart wis 520 

2: a ste BAM ae 

   
wromat a ti a 
STATE BT 

  

  

  

20 ere eho ot aot erro Roa 

3 at a afer ay 
/a 0 wa a ae 3 a acer & 
aalfas— ee ete ae ae 

    

wae! 
waa 7 

ahar eH Tr 
safe faiem anise i gate eT 
at a aN see, pay ee 
Conner: haad ef 
Feet 

  

ra fete afte we Aer 
TCA AEN Fee MT A A 
&a 8 Piac-19 a aera Ha 45 

a1 ee a av oa 
We at an orere & cin at een 
fa rr arrant = fem rene 

& Fa a afsttaa & 1 ret 3 sitar 

19 Fae sai oe oa RATEC 11.5 

area Siete aa fare 

wah tea % af sea i 
a ami & fou 

al 

  

ar 

wa fod Wea 
ars & fer fava 

faq 25 ana zat 
   

z eared he Test ot GH | 
Ta & aia are srare feat! 

F a, 

   

‘aitptot ct es 
Waters Feiler 

Terra sfafiad feeter) ar 
sift ani | 

ara ya aig & fam 
Tar 3 oor sine 
Fat sit aa sant 
ait RUT 7a Wie 4 aea 
fra te de 9 wae 
Taide a seo wee 

war @1 me at saa fora 
ad 2022 am sma 

    

  

  

S091 as asea aon, 

  

  

‘Uffre IV [fram (1) 
He YET (tae weft Fy) 

Feats: snineerer 9 ofa fra (area) Pra, zon 3 Paw 3 Ore ofa aft Heal 
utara & sinireer 

ie rua rrattra) a aie wien wet 
rear shea, 2, an shoes, 3, ten cies, 4, ster sgn xfeom mire fae a 
or.oz 2020 ae TEN A Fofea TMF, 3.25.31.625.84'— (ORR A Te Tata Bal 
[rece rare a: ah ter wo re eh rz) eft ep Wt WY fa fe 
PS sae grrr e2 eed FR 07.01.2020 8) ye Wb AH Pala al 
eked 35 cn paepeara rere Tea UT CART TAN VY A ATT 
Farrar BF serene 9 sg fa Ceta) Free, 2002 3 rae 2 a me 
[sia afchree wt ure 13 eh eure C4) mea FA eM afte & aan i y acta, 

roan a) wets air ae ot Rem #1 
wet wen ETT CTT Tea We af O21 ST Sere 

ja seh ate matt woe why aa w, 3,25.91,675.847~ (ad ats Wty weal 
paver verde rare ws ah wot ya wal OY ara) em Tm ae aA fe ache 
Pree ew fase Cpl wn treet re fete am antdearh Te GATE & nel 
fret) er Sr Pere 

gs anf i a re Teer ica & cite Aare er fhe 
eae 13 a) var (8) great ate are Pea fi 

7 F 

  

om a tora, 5 200 wed TH, ATA, 2006 THT NT AR, aT TTT TT, 
rea, hn aa wee TE TEA, MT 16092 we ee TE 
rept set 
piterg : me sed ape, Peo wpe, eee te mT a, 
sfeam . rate ust   we 

fem : onsazeat wwe te frre 
ears : ferett Opt wt then wet te fet 
[orot mret wt: nesa71 am stdgand +e wwe TUitn)| 
  

  Brace (neds sobeoy 

  

xe 
rant fx a Fem aha ts Hiféra) BAT 2007, a 

i Peyesreoame ai ea erat as ta 
cts), o8 mf 202 anh si (Ah) sea 

stra (ste) rez orci 11,00 : est 
orafera Perattte Pater wart Sa eh ere tem a Petes 
42,11,70,084 sftah ter orks wud 10/— (dues eer oat am) 35, 
si, a sgatcaniea as Spe da abionc Red rau 

Hf tar uReRe wea ead out 71.23 
Bt. figeaehea sce (aaees ames | ot 
eita,oo0 stg Mésonna 

fe 
rer: ag (ere) 
FEARS: 12.04.2021 Wau Pree ote 

cca ea: 
Y. ARATETE PTT BF Te OITA TET 45 an raver at Sait tae | 
aesheerers mans eietnieraoe as 2021 woh dara Hereerreatt ah 
efreee fF nig & yam ah ai \wew.bseindia.cam,| 

lwww.nseindia.com; wolagiaacomedseace seasetey| 
Sree Se HT 45 a AaATge TAHA www. bankofindia.cam.in | 

    

5. tat, Fel 

SS rae ft ah GEE ir 

& fee vi wien Had % 1 
wears Teta 4 Pra 

ad 2020 4 6.2 wig Stet 
an aifaa waa oo fart 
am ain far ad 2027 Ha 
73 97S TF wifes 
Tora a Ft see 31 
Wen maas—19 7% are 
Tae Wie wat Hila 15 
Ie) i Wt TA arta 
& dm aa & aie wre 
FBTR 17 WaT BTA 
Tee aT a oH aT 

ome fe aw ar 
ara BAK z sit Ufaer 
Tis aT ste 

ala folds & qr 

  

| am ars ea 

amt fe qe oom 
URaeTa Tere FT 60 FIAT 

    

  

stead emer a sien woh) araifivent aun fie a fae meseioniiar: ofa, Berean a soft aop e ‘1 
seman: nena tt fl cach wea Cem Tetra eT, TH TT reir 

Peat e/a are ae Fema qd ae ae wo seh 7,000 anf 
a. co 3 are Pra a (apts ere ar madern smmmerst)|: IT Car mma & RH aa ate won 7 

a rele ee fe AIM att gy Beil Spree rs ae ANE Ten ab reat NaeTeT aA NS) 1 ITER be ee ae 

Sareea / Sorottre trl seer, 26 site, 2021 ay ai ari Fao vet enstavii ai fae ate 
Caen) Someone cenettae mete atari ferret ora a adi aw oR ae mew wert 
5. ArH SrrR RAR, 02 HE, aos et aate comer: 

sft orale 9.00 aM Smear, O4 HE, 2021 TMT ev & FRA 
larva 4, 18002005533 UT helpdesk.eva!ing@cdsindia.com Be 
eteteerer a ann ara 8 eit 
p.peventcoar ator d ais mendwerde rate “ 
ort STEM ary doar (Setter) A ‘BA ART MARAT TH 

BRET E EHR, Ma NA IT TY fe aatsA A 
aa 
7. Satter ret er ere 2 weed Pears fader 3 wer afore a are] 

aie   WERT TET asl At AT 
a ee 
       
  

KC TEXTILES LIMITED 
CIN: UT4899¢ 

fe a AE   
OL 1979PLCO09474 
inca Aven GT Karat     

  

dora ater ain ater (el punyal b national bank 
name you an BANK upent 

  

  

  

  

   

  
  

    

  

      

      
        

dtiren: ern shifters SE a Regt ai 

7 RW Fare ete ve moe Pron a et fi ee 2) ary erm ara Pein Peweel setae Joon Pop ah 
eg an ee icieane Mas DRA PARR ea ah arereO eg a Pots AA er ae Rat ear CAN are a eA orererT ap A eae PhePeaRteer acevo ye 

: 4 es eae rr wr saeremy we AAP Yo & FH eee gc: url a ee if AAP wi a Pre Pera wae Pr Sear fae a ere 
sata nea ras 43 1 gure (4) reer AAD Aer eacha) Prev 2002 7 ararobr wreet uel oS ween ere aR TTR RAT | ra 2 | 

an araht RHE aeern: aV ah SE rea a eT, ee eT AT care es aap aT oA ae woe er FY are Ga Rite Peat a aT 
AGAR eee se aah oe et rt ane ae aren Tare ee ATT wy a erm tos oh re salt eh evokes or cra, eerie ane a 

tora ter ae Sane fuss fie aver era a aut ie Sa se oS a a pe gs 
we ore ah ait Aiea & 

ey bic er AF oT Sores ere wT AAT ARR | MRA [ogee era Tos 
i] eribey [@ ee ge eso [Ar Pie ga 0 Makara Many Run Gr Fo qua GT G-O10, Weliao1,2020|07.042021 to 

Perirer at as am fete ft Fie ser a e600] 02s, ten an, Ste, at oe Sapa 6 TH ter, J otal 14,20,1101- 
‘arg, jor 40 rt sore, er ite, ee [TT PEAT Ae 30 eh ater AT Tas Ar re 1am Poe 
‘ies som | War 2:= e-609 ce] tO at abr ane Are Ct A wren de ga woo of 3m 01.04.2019 @ 

ee-e10, str ane, qmapfice Me wie fo ae6on gh 2 deta, {se 
tz, firs, zowo1 ed oh9 dey 6 er dp cew, cae 10 heey ret fo 
ee oe sfefeto. thre 10 ev Fart 20 e400 We Ho Gel 
ot fein em a> ce-ooa| FE 3 rere whe HO 614, cea. 3 ers ater hn 
any aa, WAL te, Fee, Ten, sore 19 wera Ao cs-511, ein 10 Aer] 
3020) war 2 es-Go9 ei] FUR 0 Teen, MAE Sh 6 MaT/ aTe Aa 614 ce 
fee-610, sir orre, arma, fee: 6 ster/ G Her ake ret, ar 10 sher| 
as, Bes, somo) rar 0 Te-611, eet 10 Arery WHT Ho GE-6UuT 

[fester 07042021 eat Whips avers, Yorn ae Fa]         

     

  

pursu 
Celsing of Cé Shaves to 
QSE was published in this 
Newspaper on 20-03-2020 and the 

last data of dosing cf the Exit Offer 
]was 15th Apri, 2020 wth futher 
extension up to 14th Apal, 2021. la 
view of the Pn a virus 
in the Country the last date is 

being Sled bas ith Spl 
2022 to en: rehoiders 10 
surance tet shares in Co Ext 

of date individually and tho circular 
letter can also be viewed al 

ee 
weww.ketextiles.in i 

For and on behaf ct Promoters of | 
KC TEXTILES UMMTED 

Ms. Shivani Goat 
Place: New Delhi 

Date: 03-04-2021    


